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The SENIOR CLASS of OTTERBEIN COLLEGE

Presents

ICEBOUND

by Owen Davis

College Chapel June 10, 1924

CAST

Henry Jordan .............................................. Ralph Knight
Emma, his wife ........................................ Margaret Graff
Nettie, his daughter ................................. Lucile Gerber
Sadie Fellows, once Sadie Jordan, a widow .... Mildred Conn
Orin, her son ........................................... Kathleen White
Ella Jordan, the unmarried sister ............... Vera Johnson
Ben Jordan ................................................. Lester Mitchell
Judge Bradford ........................................... Henry Olsen
Jane Crosby ............................................... Harriet Whistler
Hannah ...................................................... Olive Shull
Doctor ...................................................... Harold McIntyre
Jim Jay, deputy sheriff ............................... Calvin Breden

SCENES

Act I—Parlor of the Jordan homestead, Veazie, Maine.
    Time: Late November.

Act II—The same. Two months later.

Act III—The same. Late March.

Director—Charles A. Fritz.
Property Manager—Kenneth Detamore.
Business Manager—Millard Hancock.

Music ................................................... College Orchestra